
Lake Sawyer Hawks Meeting Minuets 

April 6, 2017 

Cedar Grange #534, 22531 SE 218th St, Maple Valley, Wa 

 

 

 

 

7:04 PM---- Meeting was called to order by Randy Ling (President) welcoming all attending to 

the club meeting---There were 24 people present with all introducing themselves.  

 

 

7:05--General Discussion—Randy Ling reporting for Gabe Hanzeli (Treasurer) that as of the 

April meeting there are currently 49 paid members for 2017---Randy Ling reported that as a 

result of the membership dues increase and subsequent retro-membership payments all 

outstanding club bills have been paid with $500.00 dollars remaining to deposit. 

 

 

7:12--New Business--Randy Ling reported that coordination meetings held involving both 

Seattle City Parks and the AMA club insurance coordinator had successfully resulted in a 

renewal of the operating permit allowing float plane flying at the Lake Washington Park location 

to continue.—Randy Ling noted that new within the permit language is a requirement that no 

aerial photo reconnaissance take place.---Randy Ling commented that Seattle Parks is soliciting 

news-letter content related to park use, such as interesting Float Fly related stories or events.  

 

 

7:17—New Business continued—Randy Ling noted that volunteers to review and assist in the 

process commenting on updating the club bylaws are being requested. The current bylaws are 

several years old will be reviewed in light of current AMA guidance documents, suggested 

outlines and recommendations. ---Randy Ling noted that to improve club operational timing it 

will be proposed to move elections of club officers to November to better fit with the club yearly 

operational calendar---Randy Ling noted that Maple Valley Kid’s Day will occur on July 22, and 

that Dick Weaver had donated funding to purchase the Delta Dart airplane kits. 

 

 

7:23—Randy Ling reported that Washington State House Bill 1049 in regard to proposed rules 

on the prominent display of contact information on the exterior of a model aircraft had been 

defeated---Randy Ling noted that members participating in the Float Fly will need to sign the 

new set of float fly rules in relation to the Seattle Parks use permit renewal. 

 

 

7:30—Show and tell began with 3-aircraft on display and discussed. 

 

7:48—Steve Ashmore reported the field was wet but in good shape. 

 

7:50— Meeting was adjourned. 

 


